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BUY 

THE CREATION 

OF HUMAN 

ABILITY 

by L. Ron Hubbard 

Before Scientology there was no road to higher states 
of ability and beingness. In ages past, Man dreamed idly 
in his folk tales of becoming heroic and super-able. But 
without the applied philosophy of Scientology. the way 
up and out was unknown, a dream which died and was 
reborn, apparently in vain. from age to age. 

Written in 1954 bv L. Ron Hubbard, The Creation of 
Human Ability pointed the way upward to higher ,abilities 
and wider freedoms. This great book includes the Atioms 
of Scientology, precision drills for the increase of human 
ability, the famous Summary of Scientology and the fasci
nating This is Scientology, all by L. Ron Hubbard. 290 
pages, hard cover, The Creation of Human Ability is a 
tho~ough exploration of a being's native abilities. 

Get it to disseminate ta students, Scientology 
groups and your selectees - an essential book for any 
library, to read and apply! 

Price: $5.00 (with 20% Membership discount: $4.00) 

That's $50.00 for I 0 {20% Discount price: $40.00) 

(Calif. residents odd 5% sales tax) 

ORDER FROM the Bookstore at your nearest AO. 
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LETTERS 

TO THE EDITOR 
Dear Editor, 

I thank you very much for sending me an edition of 
the magazine, ADVANCE; It is a neat little booklet anc'.) 
nicely arranged. . 

Congratulations on Denmai-k, it's great to see that 
lovely country going CLEAR. I look forward to the day I 
can be a member of that wonderful team 'THE SEA ORG'. 

I'm off to take the "'Dianetic Course" at the Hubbard 
Academy of Personal Independence in Edinburgh in a 
week's time and make my big start as a "Counseler" in 
Glasgow. I feel this is the big push through for UK. 

The best of success to vou. 

Dear Editor, 

·Eileen Russell Able. 
Practicing Scientologist, 
FSM. Fellow Member. 

Just got Issue 3 Vol. I Aduance. 
Super! Well Done! It really communicates!! 

Bill Casey 

Dear Editor, 
I would like to acknowledge and thank you for the 

Adwnce magazine Issue II which was sent to me. It was 
informative and exciting. 

James Beebe 
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STANDARD DIANETICS 
BOOMS NEW ERA OF EXPANSION 

By L. Ron Hubbard 

FORMER HDAs, HPAs 
All persons who had achieved prior to the advent of 

Standard Dianetics, the certificate of HDA (Hubbard Dia
netic Auditor) or HPA (Hubbard Professional Auditor) 

'\md who paid in full for the course are awarded as follows 

l. A Standard Dianetics Course at their local org full 
or part time. 

2. Student Auditing and Reviews in their local org. 

Both at 50% of the existing Standard Dianetics Course 
and Review fees. 

Any person who has paid for a new Standard Dianetics 
Course in full who had already paid for an old HDA or 
HPA Course in full MAY HAVE THE FULL AMOUNT 
PAID FOR THE STANDARD DIANETICS COURSE 
CREDITED TO SCIENTOLOGY ACADEMY COURSES, 
TO AN SH COURSE IF HE HAS HAD THOSE OR TO 
A CLASS VIII COURSE OR AN AO GRADE. 

It is the full intenti<>\] of this Policy Letter to assist 
anv Dianetic Auditor to become an HOC and obtain 
thereby the excellent results available in using Standard 
Dianetics. 

OLD ACC STUDENTS 
Any and all persons who have ever enrolled in an ACC 

(Advanced Clinical Course) providing only that a fee was 
paid in full, is entitled to the following: 

1. Full training as an HOG in the DAC of his nearest 
org or an SH or an AO. · 

2. Student Auditing in Dianetics and org reviews to 
resolve any possible case difficulties. 

3. Assistance in obtaining any medical treatment 
indicated as necessary by competent medical examination. 

4. A retread to Class VI in a modem SH Course. 

No fees, except for any medical treatment indicated, 
may be charged for any of the services above. 

All orgs, AOs and SHes are ordered to deliver the 
above services. 

The Public Executive SecretarY is to cause his division 
to unearth all past ACC records for names and addresses 
and to have his divisions send copies of this Policy Letter 
to all such former ACC students. 

Those ACC students who have recently paid for the 
new Standard Dianetic Course may have the amount 
credited to AO levels or AO reviews on presentation of 
invoice to AOs. 

It is the full intention of this Pol Ltr to ensure that 
old ACC students receive full benefit of modern technical 
developments. These students were once promised they 
would not have to pay for further training and this favour 
is offered to redeem that promise at least in part if not in 
full. I want them to be well and happy beings wherever 
they may not have fully achieved that goal. 

SUCCESSFUL CLASS VIlis 
Any Class VIII auditor may have the new Standard 

Dianetics Course free of charge at his nearest org or an AO. 

The additional certificate of HOG is required of Class 
VIlis so they can handle Case Supervision and Standard 
Dianetic auditing as well as audit well in Standard Dia
netics. 

The certificate of HOG is a prerequsite (along with 
a Class VI) for all new AO Class VIII enrollees after the 
date of receipt of this Policy Letter. 

STANDARD DIANETICS 

The Course is available at .\Os and SHes. 

It has been found that the ability to audit Standard 
Dianetics well in its simplicity speeds Academy, VI and 
VIII training greatly and reduces failured students in the 
Academy, VI and VIII Courses to zero. 

It is not the intention of this Pol Ltr to interrupt the 
plans or activities of Scientology Classed Auditors or ap
plicants and all possible adjustment will be made in orgs 
to accommodate Scientology Classed Auditors to quickly . 
obtain their HOG during the period of adjustment. 

Continued . . 
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Continued from previous page 

We now have a smooth flowing tech training line and 
have found there are no failed cases where training is 
good and which follows this gradient. · 

TRIPLE GRADES 
No one may offer triple grades free of charge and any 

such offer after this date is null and void. 

A Class V is the only auditor authorized to audit triple 
grades. 

Lower classed auditors may audit only single grades. 

No triple grades may be audited on a pc after this 
date who has not been awarded a Standard Dianetic Com
pletion Certificate. This certificate requires a well, happy 
human being as its end result. Usually this requires at 
least 25 hours of Dianetic Auditing and the auditing of a 
score or more of items bv Standard Dianetics and mav also 
entail in conjunction with auditing medical treatme~t for 
any physical illness or disease. 

Standard Dianetic Completion tends to ensure full 
gains on Scientology Grades and the attainment of exterior
ization with perception at AO levels. Without such Dianetic 
Completion upper level gains are often poor. Standard 
Dianetics has been an Out Grade in the past and is now 
easily achieved and should be thoroughly done. 

Those who have had Scientology auditing and have 
not obtained full results should now get their Standard 
Dianetic Completion which is then followed by full upper 
level rehab and review at which time they should have 
achieved all they hoped for and considerably more. 

THE OPEN ROAD TO A NEW CIVILIZATION IS 

ABOUT 12 LANES WIDE NOW! 

You can always. write 

to Ron about your case 

or problems. 
. 

ALLOWED 

TECHNICAL 

SERVICES 

Advanced Organizations 

Clearing Course 
OT Courses, I, II, Ill, IV, V, VI 
Class VIII Auditors Course 
Review Actions through to OT VI 

Saint Hill Organization 

Internship • Saint Hill Special Briefing Course 
Solo Audit Course 
Org Exec Course 
PRO Course 
Power Processing V and VA 
Review Actions through to OT II 
Mini Courses 

Other Organizations 

As far as classed up to Level IV 
Grade auditing and Review through to Grade IV 
Triple Grades 
Hubbard Standard Dianetics Course (HDC - HOG) 

This will make the line up smoother and emphasizes 
each type of org's product. 

1. An AO produces OTs and Class VIII's. 

2. A SH produces Class VI's and VII's and Power 
releases. 

3. An outer org produces academy graduates, 
HOGs and Grade IV releases or Triple Grade 
IV's. 

Of course every organization holds Basic Pub I ic 
Courses such as PE and Comm Courses except AOs. 

Grades, Triple Grades and HSDC if taken at SH 
will of course be three times the price. Also HSDC or 
PRO Course if taken at an AO will be three times the 
price. 

The Organizations are inter-dependent. Each has 
an important job to do in the clearing of this planet. 

We are here to serve. 

Lt. Cmdr. Diana Hubbard 
CS6 (Commodore Staff Public Aide) 
For 
L. RON HUBBARD 
FOUNDER 
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AN OPEN LETTER 
TO ALL CLEARS 

BY L. RON HUBBARD 

You are a Clear. Well done and congratulations. 

This state has nut previously been attained in this 
nniwrse and we must all work towards getting more people 
- many more people - up to this level. Essentially, you 
are clear on the 1st Dvnamic and still have a lot of work in 
front of vuu to attain" O.T., which is to say the remaining 
dynamics, but ne\·erthelt•ss you will find you have many 
ahilitit•s hitherto undreamed of. An ethical code already 
exists for O.T.'s so at the state of Clear one should not 
assumt• that one has a lict•nse to do just whatever one will. 
You still have the remaining dynamics to go so don't use 
the abilities vou have attained alreadv to enslave others, 
or indeed, yourself. · 

With freedom comes responsibility and with respunsi
bilitv comes the need to assess one's actions and to take 
on!~: such actions as will do the !(reatest good over the 
greatest number of dynamics. So, the Policies of Scientol
ogy which have enabled you to reach the state of Clear 
still apply to all Clears. In fact they apply more because 
vou have the realitv of their value and the nect•ssity of 
seeing that they are followed. 

Those who have not yet attained Clear will be watch
ing you with some awe, so you have the duty of setting an 
example of exemplary behaviour in all aspects of your 

life. .\s a Clear you haw no privileges beyond being de
dared Clear . 

. \s a result, bigger n·sponsihilities will be given and 
expected of ) ou so you must he prepared to responsibly 
t•ducate vourself where necessarY so that vou can do what
ever is assigned to you in a proper manner in keeping with 
the m.lin goals and aims of Scientology. 

So for you there is no sitting down and resting upon 
your laurels, no waiving of policy, no promiscuous 2nd Dy
namic activities, no improper assumption of power, control 
or influence or assuming that you automatically know best 
in everv situation. It is a crime to invalidate the state of 
Clear :_ see to it that vou don't do this in vour conduct 
as a Clear, particularly 'as regards yourself. You still have 
the r('st of the dynamics to go. 

You have now become more than ('Ver a part of a 
team. Obsessive individualism .md a failure to organise 
wert• rt•sponsihk for our gdting into the state we got into. 

As soon as von haw gone the rest of the wav this will 
become abundantly plain. · 

I t•xpect and tH!t•d your hdp to carry out the broad 
mission of de-contaminating this .m·a of the universe. If 
you wish to lwlp, your first duty is to protect the repute of 
the state of Clear by ewmplary umduct. Your second duty 
is to attain O.T. as soon as possihll'. Your third, if you still 
wish to help, is to lwcomt• part of the encka\·our to dean 
up this sector of the uni' "r"' and nuke it "de not only for 
ourselves hut the billions of others who han• been harmed. 

As a Clear von .m· welcomed and honoured. Don't 
do anything thai will wt-.\r out your wl'lcome or bring 
dishonour on yoursdf or upon other Clears. 

Thank you for what yon han' done so far. 

Thank yon for what yon will do in the future. 

I know I can count on you. 



TAKE THE 

TRAINING ROUTE 

TO CLEAR AND OT 

YOUR auditing skill is your passport out. 
There is a DIRECT relationship between your 
diligent attendance at study and your eventual 
state as a stable OT! 

(a) 
(b) 
(c) 
(d) 
(e) 
(f) 
(g) 
(h) 
(i) 
(j) 

Personal Efficiency Course 
Hubbard Apprentice Scientologist Course 
Hubbard Standard Dianetics Course 
Academy Training on Levels 0 through IV 
Power Processing 
Saint Hill Special Briefing Course 
Clearing Course 
OT Levels I through Ill 
Class VIII Auditors Course 
OT Levels IV through VI 

DEFINITIONS 
SH - Saint Hill 

AO - Advanced Or~otanizatinn 

HOC - Hubbard Dianetic Counselor 

HOG - Hubbard Diam•tic Graduatt' 

DAC - Oianetic Auditors Course 

CLASS VI - Saint Hill Special Briding Course Graduate. 

CLASS VIII -Graduate of the Class VIII Auditor Course. 

TRIPLE GRADES - Grades of Rt>lease, Sub-Zero through Grade IV, processing 

• 
WHERE EAST MEETS WEST ..• 

The historic search for spiritual wisdom and the scien
tific approach of the West culminate in Scientology. This 
is a keynote of The Phoenix Lectures by the Founder of 
Scientology. 

In The Phoenix Lectures the Axioms, the most funda
mental basics of Scientology, are analyzed and explained 
in unique detail. Over 300 pages, hardback. 

Price: $7.00. At 20% Membership discount: $5.60. <Calif. 
<esidents odd 5% soles tax.) 

Buy it, read it and apply it ~ it's "must" reading for 
any Scientologist. 

on all th<ee .. , •• , .. of the tdple flow• (I J A flow !<om you to aoothe<, (2) !<Om ORDER FROM the Bookstore of your AO. 
anOther to you, ( 3) from another to another. ·.)·. 

SIXGLE GRADES - The Grades of Release (above) nm on the first flow .,...-----------------------------. 
only, a flow from you to another. 

EXTERIORIZATIOl\" - The statt• of the thetan (the ht>ing himself) ht>ing 
outside his body. 

REHAB - Rehabilitate a prior gmdt• of release. 

CLEAR -· A being who can he at cause knowingly and at will over mental 
matter, energy, space and time as rt·~ards survival for self. 

OT ( OPERATIXG THETA~) - A Clear who has been familiarized with his 
environment to a point of total cause o\·er matter, energy, space, time and 
thought, and who is not in a body. 

DYNA~flCS - The urge, thrust and purpose of life - SURVIVE! - in its 
eight manifestations: FIRST - self, SECOND - sex and children, THIRD -
the group, FOURTH - a11 :\fankind, FIFTH - life forms, SIXTH - the 
physical universe, SEVENTH - spirits or as a spirit, EIGHTH - Supreme 
Being or Infinity. 

2ND DY~AMIC - The urge toward survival throu~h .sex, or children. 

INTERNSHIP - Trains to Class VII Auditor. 

ORC EXEC COURSE - Organization Executive Course - provides thorough 
training in the policy of Scientology organizations. 

SOLO AUDIT COURSE - ~on-professional route to Clear. Training to be 
able to audit oneself to Grade VI Release. This course givt>S no at1ditor certifica
tion. 

PRO COURSE --Public Relations Officer Course. 

:MINI COURSES - Short, intensive courses on different subjects .mch as Ethics 
Conditions. Handling the E-Meter, etc. 

POWER PROCESSING, V &: VA - Processes audited only by Class VII and 
VIII Auditors. One n•"ains the ability to handle power. 

RELEASE - A person whose Reactive :Mind is keyed out and is not influencing 
him. There are eight grades of Release. Each i.~ a distinct and definite .~h·p 
toward greater levels of nwarent'ss and ability. 

PE - Pt•rsonal Efficiency Course. 

JOHN HAMMOND 
FAMOUS BLUES SINGER 

Success Story 
Scientology is the most beautiful experience in my 

life. Since the Spring of 1967 both my professional and 
personal life h,n-e been enhanced beyond my dreams. :\ly 
ability to handle people and situations has increased to 
the point wht•rc I can he complete cause at will over my 
environment. 

In ScientcJlogy auditing I have gained total spiritual 
awareness, total spiritual freedom - literally! Scientology 
is the most powerful force on this planet and it works! 

I can say without the slightest reservation that be
cause of Scientology I am achieving all of my goals. I am 
winning constantly and the spiral is getting much bigger. 

Scientology works! It can be used by people who 
are strong to gain everything they have ever wanted or 
dreamed of, and much much more. 
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GUNG-HO 

GROUP IN 

SCOTLAND 

GUNG-HO GROUPS are composed of local Scien
tologists in the field, any friends who are interested 
and general public members. First a President, Com
munications Executive, Organization Executive and 
Public Executive must be elected by the group. When 
the group is formed, it must contact the Group Officer 
of the nearest org and give its address and the names 
of its officers and members, etc. and apply for a 
GROUP CERTIFICATE. 

GUNG-HO means "Pull Together" in Mandarin. 
It pulls together other groups in the community to 
work towards the betterment of society and of the area. 

The Groups Program works on the motto: 

A COMMUNITY THAT PULLS TOGETHER 
CAN MAKE A BETTER SOCIETY FOR ALL. 

The following is a success letter from Ron McCann 
who started the first Grmg-Ho Group in Scotland, United 
Kingdom. 

··Dear Friends, 

Scientologists have tended to be insular . . . but no 
more. 

Today we reach by leaps and bounds into the internal 
workings of our Society and Civilization. 

Today, the Scientologist in the Field is being called 
upon, for the first time, to reach into his community region 
and country and BRING ORDER. 

Now we push on to a New Frontier ... onto ACTION 
on the third and FOURTH DYNAMIC, individually and 
as a powerful co-ordinated functioning group ... to make 
a place for Scientology and Scientologists, to secure a safe 
environment for expansion, and to improve and help to 
bring a NEW CIVILIZATION and ORDER to this Planet. 

HAPI Scotland (Hubbard Academy of Personal In
dependence in Edinburgh, Scotland) has as its purpose 
the increasing of the individual, COMMUNITY and NA
TIONAL Statistic of Scotland. 

Our level of responsibility now rises to embrace our 
cities, our regions, and finally our countries. 

The time is not far off when Orgs go into AFFLU
ENCE and POWER, not solely on rising income stats, but 
on the booming export stats of the country. 

And the tool ... the Gung-Ho Group. 

I had the privilege of manning the first Gung-Ho 

Group on the Planet . . HAPfs Citizens Planning Com
mittee of Scotland . . . Scientology's first experiment at 
working tiJwards the immediate benefits of a Country and 
Culture through local groups of dedicated and active 
Scientologists. 

I look back now over the six months and \\·ith great 
pride realize that once again. Ron has evolved a remark
able tool, that resulted in success hevond what I would 
have imagined possible. · 

Suddenly I realized, that I, a Canadian Scientologist 
had gotten caught up and earnestly and actively concern
ed with the welfare of the area and the internal problem 
of the city, region and nation ... and suddenly I realized 
that I had a place here, and that I, as a Scientologist, had 
become a Citizen of the \Vorlcl. and any country could be 
my country. 

And with that the realization hit that it was for Man
kind that we were doing this, and that for the first time 
through the first Gung-Ho Group, Scientologists, individu
ally and collectively, like myself, were expanding officially 
and actively onto survival for the 4th Dynamic, and that 
our organizations had reached a milestone in their expan
sion and development. 

I realized that for the first time I had tapped ACTIVE
LY into the Fourth Dvnamic, and the thrust and energy 
was there to be tapped: and I had never before tapped the 
power that lay there. I watched my own personal ability 
and beingness expand, and channeling that power and the 
collective power of my group we started producing and 
turned it into action aimed at bettering the lot of those 
around us and Society. 

A few moves and the ripples it caused spread with 
remarkable force right across Scotland. We became known 
in an amazingly short time again, using the remarkable 
technology of Conditions and the Conditions Formulas. The 
smallest actions, produced remarkable ripple, and again 
I was astounded at the power residual in that dynamic. 

Your Gung-Ho Group will tap that power, and you 
will make these wins. 

I cannot urge you strongly enough to join your local 
group ... they win BIG ... and it is an experience that 
is beyond price. 

Now vou can DO SO~IETHING about what ails man
kind and the dying societies you see around you, and really 
start your Community, City, Region, Group, Country and 
Mankind on the road out of the mire ... and with all tbe 
POWER of Scientology behind you. 

Good Hunting." 

Ron McCann 
Programme Officer 
The Citizens Planning Committee 
HAPI, Scotland 

Gung-Ho Groups are a principle Scientology pro
gram for the revitalization of Western Civilization. 
Write the Distribution Secretary of your Advanced 
Org concerning Gung-Ho Groups. He will see that you 
get the various policy letters by L. Ron Hubbard on 
Gung-Ho Groups. 
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CONCERT VIOLINIST 

CLASS v Ill 
Liesd Soley is an outstanding young com.:crt violinist as \\·ell 

as hcing one of the hi~hest technic<tlly trained Sdentologists in the 
"mid (Class VIII Auditor. Clear 772, OT VI, HOG) . 

. \ spirited violinist. Li~sel began studying violin at thC age 
of eleven. She received her Bachelors degree in 1960 and her 
.\lasters degree in HJ62 from Julliard School of :\lusic..·. As a result of 
her exceptional talent she ·has rc<..·eivcd munerous awards and 
scholarships which enabled her to pursue her studies here and 
abroad, including the \Valter Damrosch :\femorial Prize in 1961 
and a Fulbright Grant to Paris. She has pcrforrncd in major cities 
on the east coast of the U.S. and around Europe. 

Lie~cl g-ot her first Scientology training in the ~cw York 
Scientology Organization. She did the Saint Hill Special Briefing 
Course at Saint Hill, England. and went on to do the Class VIII 
Course, completing as A.OL:\ Class VIII #58. She was awarded the 
PRO Courst· by L. Ron Hubbard and b on the PRO Course now. 

After completing the PRO Course, Liesel will be preparing for 
solo performam:es, one of which will he in Lincoln Center Library 
Hall in :\ew York City. 

On bow Clear has helped her music she says, "I am much 
freer to reach and express myself. As far as I'm concerned, all Sci
entology courses and training arc essential to reach the goals I want 
- personal and creative freedom. I have PXpanded tremendously 
omd have a beautiful futnrf' alwacl of lllf'." 

INGO SWANN-CLEAR 
Ingo Swann, Clear 2331, Saint Hill Special Briefing Course 

Graduate, is well known both as an artist and a diplomat, ri rather 
unique combination in this age. 

You may have seen lngo's work at his One :\lan Show at the 
1964 World Fair. He has also been represented in sevNal private 
collections and the Huntington ~luseum of Art. 

As a diplomat, lngo has sprn'd at the United Nations as the 
U.N. Conference Secretary. 

This man of wide talents has also recently turned author and 
playwright. His first non·l is sdwdul<·cl to h<> published in November 
1!)69. 

\Vhen asked about the value of Clearing, lngo Swann replied, 
"Being Clear is wonderful, and more so as my own purpose as a 
being can he seen in doser alignment with all others on the planet 
who arc working for peace and the enhanced prosperity of mankind. 
The Creed of the Church as well as the purpos·cs .and princples out· 
lined in the United Nations Charter and the Universal Declaration 
on Human Rights are more alive and vivid, and embody now, more 
than ever, my own dcsirP for a planet on which all are Clear." 

SCULPTOR PROFESSOR 
Alexander Soroka, Clear 2248, OT VI, is an outstanding 

American sculptor, winne~ of n:Jmerot;s awards. He has had many 
shows and his work is currently on display at the Detroit Callery 
and the London Art Gallery. · 

Alexander also· excels in communicating about s<:ulpture to 
others: he is Assistant Professor of Art and head of the Sculpture 
Department of ~Vayne State University in Detroit. Michigan. 

• 
Clockwise: Helene Ireland. Jim McMullan, Heber Jentzsch and Michael FaY 
of "Thank You World ... 

THANK YOU 
W 0 R L D 

Of the more than 2,200 bdngs who have presently attained~ 
the state of Clear, many are people of outstanding talent and acclain~7: 
in entertainment and the arts. 

The freedom and ability to create without self-imposed bar
riers or unwanted emotions is a quality which has been sought after 
by artists for thousands of years. Now, with Clear, this is a reality. 

Four actors and one actress, all hut one of them Clear, have 
gotten together in Los :\ngdcs and created a futuristic large scale 
musical. They arc: Helene [re/mul, Clear 1791, a vibrant, blonde 
singer, actress and songwriter, who starred in "\Vait a ~linum," a 
musical that toured around the \HJr!d; Jim Mc.\l11llan, Clear 1711, 
\·crsatile actor and singer seen on ·• Bonanza" and other television 
sho\\'s and movies; llchcr ]cr~t::sch, Clear 1745, stage and movie 
actor and singer; Michael Fay, Clear 1.581, actor and Bol> Bcttclicr, 
Grade VA release, singer and actor. 

It is a shmv with a different approach - a view point that 
shows the possibility that man can he a winner. The_ technical 
aspects of the show such as music, sets and wardrobe arc also 
being handled by Sdcntologists \\'ho are professionals in these fields. 
The Director and co-author with Heber ]cnt:.sch and Bob Bettcher 
is James Griffith. Sets arc by Joe Elliott who has done works for 
movie studios and had his ceramics displayed in Home Magazine 
and in various art shows. ~lusic is being done by Bruldy Prima, 
Clear 1924, and Jazz musician, ,,·ith usC of a Moog Synthesizer, an 
electronic device which produces music and various "spacey'" sounds 
(an im·ention hy Paul Bca"er. Clear 2054). 

~lovic studios arc interested in this unique show. It will be 
opening in the next few months and with Clears and other Scien
tnlogists propelling it ... watch out for "Thank You World"!!! 
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ADVANCE MAGAZINE 

New Civilizations Sur,Tey 
~· 

Dear Reader, 

Please fill in this survey and return to me in the self-addressed 
envelope provided. 

The purpose of this survey is two-fold: 
l. We will surrunarize the ans•.vers to this survey in a future issue 

of Advance magazine as of broad interest to all its readers. 
2. By personal attention to your responses we will get to know 

you better and be able to make your own road out to Total Freedom and 
Total Power smoother and faster. Your answers will be kept strictly 
confidential. We are here to serve. 

What is your present occupation? 

What is most desirable about your present occupation? 

Have you graduated from the Hubbard Standard Dianetics Course? 

If not, when do you plan to take the new Dianetics Course? 

What do you like best about Standard Dianetics? 

What appeals to you most about going Clear? 

What appeals go you most about becoming a Class VIII Auditor? 

What is your next step towards Clear? 

When do you plan on going Clear? 

If you are already Clear, what did you like best about going Clear? 

What is your next step toward becoming a Class VIII Auditor? 
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When do you plan to begin the Class VIII Auditors Course? 

If you are already a Class VIII Auditor, what do you like best about 

being one? 

What is most desirable about your future? 

Current address: (write exactly as you wish your mailing address to be) 

Zip Code 

Name: (write exactly for mailing purposes) 

Is there any type of mail you want more of from AOLA? 

Is there any type of mail you would prefer less of from AOLA? 

Is there anything you would like more information about? 

Thank you. I hope to see you at AOLA soon! 

~0~:& 
David Ziff ~ ~ 
Captain, AOLA 

Copyright@1969 by l. Ron Hubbard. ALL RIGHTS RESERVED 

THE CHURCH OF SCIENTOLOGY OF CALIFORNIA 

SCIENTOLOGY A RELIGIOUS PHILOSOPHY 5049 



TV PERSONALITY SOARS 

IN SCIENTOLOGY 
Lo,·elv Sallv Ackerman, Clear 1479, had already established 

herself as ,-l leading TV conunercial star when she entered Scien· 
tolo~y in ~lay 1968. 

She has also danced in TV shows and on the .. Bell Telephone 
Hour·· TV show for one year. 

Her face is quite well known in TV commcrdals for household 
products and some of the ads are still shown on national TV. 

A friend in New York City introduced her to Scientology and 
she inHncdiatdy took the Beginning Course at the New York Org. 

In late HJ68 Sally joined the Sea Org at the Ad,·anccd Organi
zation - Los Angeles. She is on the HSDC evenings and has come 
pleted through OT III. 

On her progress in Scientology, Sally says, .. Fantastic. It has 
really made a difference. I get more and more able with each passing 
day. I have more interest in all kinds of areas ·and how to du 
the thin~ts I want to do. It is really fabulous ... 

SPORTS CHAMPION 

AND AUDITOR 
Christine Stevens grew up in a Scientologist family in Auck

land, New Zealand. 

By the time she was 16 she was not only a School Represen· 
tative swimmer, basketball player and school tennis champion 
but also a Class IV Auditor. After her Power Processing her table 
tennis improved so much that she won the New Zealand title. She 
also continued to pursue her career as an auditor and graduated 
Hubbard Senior Scientologist, Class VI, from the Saint Hill Special 
Briefing Course in Saint Hill England. She has since attained the 
state of Clear and is now a Class VIII Auditor - achieved at AO
U.K. in Edinburgh, Scotland. 

Christine, who is now 19, h;d this to say: "Sometimes I am 
•sked, 'Don't I miss doing the usual teenager activities?' but I know 
I'm in the most wonderful game in the universe. I have done all 
the 'Human' things throughout many aberrated lifetimes - this life· 
time, I have the opportunity to achieve Total Freedom and knowledge, 
and I am doing just that - and loving it." 

CLASS VIII, PRO, CLEAR 
Denis Shuttleworth of Blowemfontein, South Africa is Clear, 

OT VI, Class VIII, a graduate of the Org Exec Course and 
P.R.O. Course! 

Before Scientology, he obtained his B.Sc. in Biology and be
came a teacher and a research biologist. During World War II he 
was a Major in the British Army and was awarded a MBE (Member 
of the British Empire) by the Queen for distinguished service. 

At!diting and the HPA Course made it possible for him to 
take up law successfully at the age of 35. He started to do further 
university study in business but found all the questions answered in 
the Org Exec Course. He says "I have come to see how all the 
seeming complexities of family life, business and international con· 
Hict trace back to not understanding the simple basics learned by 
the Beginning Scientologist." 

Denis did his Advanced Courses at AO Denmark. 

JOHN 

TON[ SCAL[ 

·- ' 
\ . ·' ..!. 

• 

McMASTER 
Clear No. I, the famous .. Ambassador" of Scientology is work

ing with the United Nat ions to make the world safe for Scientology 
and human rights. 

John is making friends with ambassadors to the U.N., 
various government and Church men. He has been doing extensive 
lecturing at universities and Church groups and has appeared on 
tnany top T.V. and radio shows across the country. 

Wherever John lectures he brings capacity audiences to hear 
his inspiring lectures about Scientology, freedom and universal 
human rights. 

CELEBRITY CENTRE 
Celebrity Centre opened on Friday, July 18, 1969 in an ex

tremely beautiful buildin)(, located at 1809 W. 8th Street, Los 
Angeles. 

.. The purposes of Celebrity Centre", according to Yvonne 
Gillham, Director, are "to create a safe cnviromnent for all artists to 
expand in the aesthetic field, and enable the public to enjoy, appre
ciate, and increase their knowledge. Also, to channel and co-ordinate 
the able people in the arts so that each is not suppressed, but can 
expand without compromising his own realities, and thus grows as 
a result of having his own reality acknowledged, and adding to this, 
the viewpoint of another." 

At Celebrity Centre; both Scientologists and public Celebrities 
are featured. Some well-known Scientologists connected with 
Celebrity Centre are: Mario Fenniger, concert pianist, La~lont. 
Johnson, Class VIII jazz pianist, Richard Royce, artist, John Mc
~laster, who recently presented his soon-to-be-released first book of 
poetry there, Cam1ine Terra·, dancer, and many others. 

There is an on going program each week of live entertairunent, 
rD<:k dances, ehildren's theater, classes in acting, modern dance, 
karate, plus special events and lectures, such as a lecture for celeb
rities given by a Scientology celebrity, as an introduction to 'Scien
tology. 

so so 



AOLA 
FSM AWARD 

WINNERS 

A Field Staff Member is a Scientologist with the fol
lowing purpose "TO HELP LRH CONTACT, HANDLE, 
SALVAGE AND BRING TO UNDERSTANDING THE 
INDIVIDUAL AND THUS THE PEOPLE OF EARTH." 

Through selecting persons for the Advanced Courses 
the FSlii receives a 10% commission ( 15% for the Class VIII 
Auditors Course) on each course his selectee pays for and 
takes at the Advanced Org. In addition, the FSM, by 
selecting and sending in students to the AO becomes eli
gible for the FSM A ward Program. 

3rd AOLA FIELD STAFF \IE\IBER 

PRIZE PROCRAM\IE AWARDS 

The following are hereby awarded on the basis of statistics 
furnished by the DISTRIBUTION SECRETARY, AOLA. of com
missions disbursed to AOLA FSM's during the period of l .June 1969 
through 31 August 1969. 

Congratulations go to all AOLA FSl\l's for their continued 
fine showing and especially to the NEW YORK ORG; this organiza
tion having earned the top Org award and being the top FS\1 with 
an outstunding achievement. 

Congratulations go to Alan·\Valtcr, top Franchise Award winner. 

Congratulations also to Dodge Tate of Los Angeles for being 
the top individual commi.'i..'iion earner for thi.'i period. 

AWARD WINNERS 

1) $1,001.00 and above - No winners in this category 

2) $501.00 to $1,000.00 $100.00 discount on any AOLA Course 

A) NEW YORK ORG 
B) LOS ANGELES ORG 
C) ALAN WALTER- Franchise Holder 

3) $151.00 to 500.00 

A) SCIE:I:TOLOGY SALT LAKE 
B) DODGE TATE 
C) FRA:I:K ~IcC ALL 
D) ~IISHKA O'CON:I:OR 
E) WASHINGTON, DC ORG 
F! CHRIS PHILLIPS 
G! SCIE;I;TOLOGY PEORIA 
H! SCIENTOLOGY PUERTO RICO 
I) STANLEY STRO~IFELD 
J! TED LITTLER 
KJ. SC!E;I;TOLOGY HOUSTO;I; 
L) S~IOKY ANGEL 
~I) BARBARA CLARK 
N! BILL STRASSER 
0! LIESEL SOLEY 
Pi A~IERICAN SAINT HILL ORG 
Q! COLLETTE WILSON 
R! SCIENTOLOGY BUFFALO 
S) ~lAURICE LERUD 

4) $50.00 to 150.00 

A I WORLD WIDE ORG 
B I LAS VEGAS ORG 
C I SCIENTOLOGY INSTITUTE 

OF DET. 
D I ETHICS SCHOOL 
Ei SCIENTOLOGY FOUNTAIN 

VALLEY 
F) SCIENTOLOGY CE;I;TER OF 

THE ~IEADOWS 
G I SCIENTOLOGY ST. THO~IAS 
Hi SCIENTOLOGY TARZANA 
I) SCIENTOLOGY V A:\'COUVER 
J I SCIENTOLOGY CENTER 

WASHINGTON DC 
K) JACK SHAPIRO 
L I WILLIAM SIM~IONS 

$50.00 discount on any AOLA 
Course 

T) OTL- LA 
U) SCIENTOLOGY ORLANDO 
V) SCIENTOLOGY RICHARDSON 
W) SCIENTOLOGY SANTA CLARA 
Xi SAN FRANCISCO ORG 
Y! SEATTLE ORG 
Z! ROLL IE JO;I;ES 

AA I HELEN KITCHEN 
BB) ARTHUR KROWITZ 
CC) STI:\rA HAi'o.'S 
DO I LIZ BELL 
EE) ~lORTON EKGSTROM 
FF I CHRIS WIGGINS 
GG I SCIENTOLOGY ARLINGTON 
HH) SCIENTOLOGY CALGARY 
II I AL ELGNER 
JJ) ~liLLIE HEBERT 
KK) KRIS HETER 
LL I ROBERT 0. JONES 

$15.00 discount on any AOLA 
Course 
~~~ AL SOLEM 
N I DAVID STOKES 
0 I GERDA STUDT 
Pi ~IARTHA TAUNTON 
Ql PAULIXE \VI;I;SLOW 
Hi HELEN WRIGHT 
Si FAYKROSH 
Ti JUNE LAKE 
U I BILL ~!ACHT 
VI JOH;Ii ~!cCOY 
WI LAURIE ~lcGREGOR 
X I JI~I ~IOI<DIER 
Yi PETER OBIN 
Z) BOB RA~IER 
AAI TERRY RAWSON 
RBI ROHNN ~lEGAN 

CCI 
DD) 
EE) 
FFI 
GGi 
HH) 
Ill 
JJI 
KK) 
LLI 

England, 1966 

Comes the night 
To my room I go 
And locked within 
The session to begin 
I fly the ages past 
To where it all began 
And piece by piece 
Erase that awful stain 
Laid over me 
So long long ago 
And as the world outside 
Unheeding, blindly reels along 
I clear away the chains 
Upon my being 
As men have dreamed oi doing 
Through unrecorded time 
And each night I grow 
In understanding 
And potential 
And soon now 
The job will all be done 
And I will ily 
Higher and brighter 
Than any bird or sun. 

john O'Keefe 

Clear 

PERSONAL NOTICE 
OBTAIN YOUR VITAMIN E AND GUK FORMULA" 
guaranteed and especially packaged, from the only 
agents authorized by L. Ron Hubbard. 

For Western U.S.: 
Valor Vitamins 
1905 W. 9th Street 
Los Angeles, Calif. 90006 
U.S.A. 

For Eastern U.S.: 
Niagara Vitam_in Company 
264 Ontario Street 
Buffalo, New York 14207 
U.S.A. 

"'The Guk Formula consists of vit. B-1, vit. C and Cal
cium. When you order Vitamin E specify E-High. 

PETER AND ROBII> ASHER 
SHORTY BADGER 
WILLIAM BIGGS 
:-:ElL BROWN 
SUSAN CALHOUN 
~IARY COATNEY 
GORDON COKER 
FRANKLIN GAYNOR 
CAROL GALE 
GAIL GARY 

sosi 

~nt) 
NN) 
00) 
PPi 
QQI 
RRI 
55) 
TTl 
UU) 
VVI 

OSVALDO CORBEA 
JANET HAYS 
NAT HIGHTOWER 
DORIS HUNT 
REBECCA JESSUP 
THEODORE KIPPING 
SHARON KLOPP 
TERRY KOHER 
TONY HITCH~IAN 
IJIANE WOLF 



ORIGINAL 

AO FSM AWARD 

PROGRAM 

RE-INSTATED BY 

POPULAR DEMAND 

This is the program: 

CLEARING COURSE, OR NEXT OT COURSE 
A WARDED FOR EACH FIVE ADVANCED 
COURSES SELECTED AND TAKEN OR CLASS 
VIII COURSE FOR EACH 15 COURSES SE
LECTED. AND TAKEN. 

For iMtance: An OT I comes in and signs up for OT 
II - he can be awarded OT II if he has 5 selections to his 
credit; or be awarded OT II by his Franchise, Org or 
family member, because that is his next course. Credits 
cannot be sold, transferred or traded. 

The program is retro-activt> from l September 1969. 

Any and all Scientology Organizations can select stu
dents for their neart>st AO, in addition to active Scientology 
Franchist>s and individual FS:\Is. 

Individual Scientologv Organization staff fuay select 
i~dividuals for an AO ad~anced course, in addition to the 
Registrar, and these selections are part of the individual 
organization's total of selections. Proven up-stat staff may 
then ht> awarded the Advanced Courses or Class VIII 
Courses awarded. This ruling also applies to Franchises. 

As per existing policy, FSM commissions are awarded 
immediately upon the selectee actually taking the selected 
course. 

Program ends 30 Xovember 1969. 

Any person who is Hubbard Standard Dianetic Audi
tor or above or Grade 0 or above is eligible to become a 
Field Staff :\!ember for the Advanced Organization. Apply 
to the Director of Clearing for full details. 

This is the 4th AO FS:\1 Award Program. Let's 
make this the most successful program ever. Be an actice 
FS:\f contributing to the advancement of our cause -
PLA:\'ET CLEARING! 

RECENT CLEARS 
Ron.t)e Hud)m.t, -J:!033 -- Dun \\'. W.tmock, -'2034 - Good) 
Sohottka, •203.'5 - \f1·rton Produr, .. ::?,036 - \1ichael J. 
Yatt>s, #2037 - Timothy Y;ttes, '1203H -- Ron Tn·t•, f'2043 -
Jorgt> Lan.·u. tt::?,Q44 Jim ~tulli~tJ.n, ~204.3 - - C.mm Kay 
Ponitt, '<'20.46 - \nn \f. Prutht·ru, ":!<Hi- ,\I\ in E. Rubinson, 
#204~ Donald Wh1t1ngton, «20-HJ - Paul H. Beaver, 
>~20.54 B.my ~1. J.l)t', ~20'53 Clt-ur.l Dzt·mbu, ... 20.'56 -
Brian Dunn, .,.20'57 John P.mkrmul·hl, "':.039 - Pt>ter K. 
L•.:\.\h, '<~OflO - \f.uu.1 Ttmmt·m.l, ~061 - Judy Sach<;, 
-V2062 - ~.mq: Derm.mo'>kl, #;!063 - ~fartin Cr.m(', "1'2064 -
C:al Iln·n•wn, d06'5, P.1tricia B.un·tt, 1 2067 - ~f.try Heldt. 
>t206S S.u.lie Huth m;.t, *206lJ Alvin G,mtt. ><2070 -
'lar:'> C. Fro•t', =-.2071 .-\udrn Gir~hru-r, ,.2072 - \f.1rk Df"llt>r, 
.r2073 H1lde Krt khm.u, '"207 .t --· T:'>n'P Dnll.ud, "'2075 -
Hl'lt·n ( -hihh. ...;:u76 L trry \l.trtin, "2077 - Ki.1ne E. 
Straus, •2078 - Eu~t·m.t Dill.trd, __,2079 - Shirley Olson, 
#:20HO - \\'Jiliam H. Hur,t. .;o~OH1 - Thomas G. \'erber, 
#201-1:2 - Pt·rry Sht>panl, :t20S3 - W.lltt•r P.m:!y, ..-;2084 -
\1arg,m·t J:U:km.m, •d08.'5 - Oiane Lidgard, #.::!.090 - Barbara 
Bcm•t-"s, ,.20tH - Stt•\ t·n (~nldsmith, :;.2092 - Jot'! Kreiner, 
'12093 Frm·dd HJ.glt•)', ... 2034 - Rick ~lelrosl', <W95 -
Domt·nic Pt·sc..lnnt., .:t2096 - S.~.mud FullPrton, #:2098 -
John C.ruwlt·y, ... 2099 \fich.wl ~fc:Ct't", -..2100 - Harrit>t 
Fostt•r, -=2101 - Rich.ud Cult·mJ.n, --;-2102 - Ebd Hansen 
#"2103 - Keith Cnnltt-r, .:;o2114 - Rudy Cezak, #:211!) - Peggy 
Gandy, 4:2116 - Orland R}sga.trd, .,;2117 - Sydney Jones, 
#2118 - She1la ~.tgy, '-':!119 - Jose Bergher, #:H20 - John 
Schlamwr, #2121 - Fmnk Serl!t>.t.nt, >t2122 - Alan C. Solt'lll, 
.. 2123 Sandy Pokras, ""1!:Ji6 Sam Loria. •1977 Gt·rda Hin
richst·n, <!106 K.t.rin Sknvlund, -"'2111 Jens Kjdd~t·n, "'2124 
Lt'rtnart Em~t.1.rd, >#212'5 \faurict• !\f. Ginzh·r, .,2126 
Grodfn·y H. Hirsch, '12127 - Rick Dillard, •2128 - J<~nai 
Fusco, #2129 - Bt<v Pn·witt, #2130 - Racht'l Lockwood, 
l¢2131 - Rt•np Sunshint> Rohin, •2132 - Rosalif' P;tsco, •:2133 
- Jant"t R>·sgnard, ~:;21.'34 - Elyst• Aronson, #2135 - Paul 
Shapiro, ·•:!136 - D.tve Fostt>r, <~"2137 - Gary !\.linniss, 
#2140 -- Erik Sondt·rg.lJ.rd, •2141 - Johanna Pabt·l, •~H42 
- Clayton S. !\.fcBridr, -11:2143 - Jana Eller, ... 2144 - Laura 
Paynt", "'21-1-'5 - Sonja AamPs, '-2146 - Jim Diamond, •2147 
-Gary Shull, •2148-Soo Rihisi, "~:2149-Jane Griffith, #:2150-
Bill C,tlhnun, #21-'51 - Emily Ford, t~2152 - Rose Ruben, 
#2153 -- "k·hael Shnh·r. #21.34 - ~farjorie Emdish, #2155 
- Stanlt-"y B. Emdhh, *2156 ~turiel Yassky, -*2157 Svend 
AstrupgoJ.,trd, •21.38 C,1rol Bernoulli, ~21.59 - D.-mid Bernoulli, 
•2160 Stt-H· Y-~~,ky, _,2161 Brian Jeffrey, ::2162 -
Frt'derick \"iviom Whitt,l, ->~2163 ·-- Eric Holliday, "2164 -
Sho1ron \ft·lrose, ~216'l - Gh·ni' Dugl(an, "'2166 Hedy Gold
rost'n, >;~2167 S.1r.1h Str.l<;ser, •2lfl'i - Samh Stokt·s, #2169 
Anne B.ldgt•r, #.::!.170 - Likky \h:Kt•chnie, #2171 - Michael 
Whit.tkt•r, •2172 -- Rnhin \\'illi<lm,nn, #2173 - ~lnrian van 
dPr Linde•, "'217 4 .\rthur Ka,m.tbki, #;217'5 Rost" Levine, 
~~t-2176 Tin,\ Shap1rn, "2177 Row,m.l !1-1. Sincl.tir, :::2178 Loio; 
Kin'(, ·2179 Gt·rd.l Mudt, .. 21~oj0 St·.tn Brian Cory, "'2181 Kt>n 
Both,\, ••21~4-Colt·tte Wil,on, ><211i'5-R.ty Phdp,, <>2186-
Kay Wihnn, "':!lSH - \l.idt"!.linc· E. H.uuilton, ·•2189 -Victor 
Boyd, w2190 BPnh' Knud~t·n, .;r;2191 !'o,f.try Kaufmann, #2192 
:\fogt"ns H.mt, #:2Hl3 Huu-h Huntzina;t'r, #:2194 Jestia Bonin, 
#"219.') R.llph Grinw~ . .,21911 .-\n1t.1 June Zalcstt·in, #2197 Sheila 
Arm-.trnnu-, ""219~ ~Llrl!.trd Jackm.m, ,...2199 H.uold Goldberg, 
#2:200 Ruth Eckm.m, <!201 :\fc·n.m Knth, "'2202 Lnrc·n Halvena. 
or220J Ins He.l\"t·~. ,.::!:!04 \f,trl.tn.l R.1mho, ...-;!2().'5 Kend.l \Vt'is
herl(, u2206 Tim Litth·r. .:..:,,; Jnn· Boland, .,.2208 Lorraine 
Collins, "'220!-J ~f.trl.l \Ltlnnq·, ... ;:!~IU Bri.m Pemht·rton, #2211 
Andrew Bau;lt·y, ..-;:!;!!:! D.nid R. R.m!>hd, t~2213 Julil' Drake, 
fl2214 Edith Hnd~~tm, 2:21 '5 Boh Ch.1pm.m, ;;<2216 ~larilyn Joyct• 
\(vPrs, ''2217 Tnm L~>\o·h, -.221!«1 Tc·rrv \',m Zc·rr. <:!:219 Eliza
he"th Krnll, ·2220 Rt·!! Po mho rtom, -22:!1 .\l,tn Cr.th.tm, ~2222 
Abby llc•dt·n(!;r.tn, ... 222:1 l>nro,th\ W"t, .::!224- Eric Cnnws, #222.!) 
Brian S. Thompson, -2~~b ll··nninl! Ht klt, -"'222i ~lichJ.el B. 
\\'nlf, ,,222"1 ~ht'rr\ L.tr,on, '-22211 Rnl.md \foch.u·y, <~2230 
Gt>nt"V.l Spurr, ... 22.11 1n~tn 1Jm1d.t, Sw;mn . ..-.2232 Clifford H. 
Cox, #2233 ~tart:'>" \-·on C:unh·n. "22.1-4 Gt·orge \', H.uris, #2235 
Bjorn H. ~ft·rkc•r, '1'2~10 L.twn·nct• l·. Krit·~t·r, "'2:237 Philip 
Smith. t.t22-1'i Dnnn.1 \\"il~on, .... .:::!239 \fc·l.lnit• St•idlt•r, #2240 
Dt<" Colt•, ~224-1 Bt·r) I Bul.tnd, -224:2 "ichaPl \t.nu-rt'r, #2243 
Cam] \\'illwr, ~2~-U L.trrv W1lhc r, ··.:::!245 Kt·rTY Glt>t'SOn, 
tF2246 .\l.m L.u~tm, :::!2ti. Glt nn ~.mnu·ls, --.:2248 Alexander 
Sornk.1., ,.2249 Rkh.ml 1..1\Ht·nct• Fit·IU. ..2250 Sahra ( Jorgen
sen) Bril:tJtS, 1122.'>1 ~t.lr\-· \1. E\c-h-, •2::!.52 Lawrenct• Reaves, 
#2253 Ht•idi Lock''""twd. ,2:25-4- :'\orm.m Hoffm.m. #;!::!:.'}.') Edward 
N. Miltl'r, #:2:2.56 Amwttt-" Ol.uen,h.lw, --;22-5<} Edmund R. \Vood, 
#2260 l.isa Baldwin, ·1161 Katht·rim• A. Loht·r, ~22.69 Pmny 
Atwell, #2270 D.lnit·l Lt•\inc•, .,2:!71 Bill Zeller, <>:22.72 Chuck 
Dana. #2273 Don.tld Elh'> Ruthc·nht·r!l, ... 2274 \Villiam Kent 
Clay, "'22i-'5 Danny Rnhinsnn, *22i6 Yt·hoshaf.lt Giwon. 

THERE ARE NOW 

2276 CLEARS! 
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CLEAR! 
The incredible dividing line between Man 

and OT. 

You will route onto the beautiful, happy 
lines at the AO and receive your packet of study 
materials. After seeing the confidential Clearing 
Course introductory films by Ron, you study 
your materials and then the Clearing Course 
Supervisor guides you through a thorough 
checkout ensuring your total certainty before 
you actually begin to audit the materials. 

You then return to your lodgings and audit 
every day (as long as necessary) until you attain 
the glorious state of CLEAR, a being who has 
run and blown "basic-basic", the source of his 
own reactive mind (stimulus-response mind). 

On attainment of Clear you are joyously an
nounced in the AO and receive a beautiful 
permanent certificate at "your Clear gradua
tion". Soon you have your International Clear 
number (your Clear number forever) and it is 
engraved on your silver Clear bracelet. 

If you are not Clear - take your next step 
to come to the AO! If you are Clear already, 
congratulations again and SELECT OTHERS 
ONTO THE ROAD TO CLEAR. 

Price: $800. Pay in full in advance and re~ 
· ceive S% discount: $760. 

Enroll in advance today by contacting the 
Advance Scheduling Registrar of your nearest 
AO. 

CLEAR SUCCESSES 

I'm a netc-born baby. Like the sun slotcly 
reappearing after a thunderstorm and all is light 
and sunshine and the air is fresh and new!!! 

Clifford H. Cox 
CLEAR #2232 

Wotc ... CLEAR ... Clear, and something 
is gone, and something fantastically free re
mains; me! 

Tom Lovely 
CLEAR #2217 

CLEAR IS BEAUTIFUL! 
LIGHT AND FREE. The mist is gone! 
DO IT. 

Terry Van Zerr 
CLEAR #2218 

Being Clear is r;ery fine, and r;ery different 
than I expected. I thought it tcould be either 
putting something special on to "make me Clear", 
or else a big "gone" feeling; but illStead, it's like 
wearing a too heary stceater on a hot day and 
taking it off, and theri feeling JUST RIGHT! And 
feeling ;ust right is really great! 

Sheila Armstrong 
CLEAR #2197 

This has been the most beautiful, u:arm, soft 
and sensitive experience in my life . ... it has been 
.... the most tconderful fulfilling tcork one could 
ever endear;or. 

Sarah Strasser 
CLEAR #2167 

I feel so calm about ecerything. I fi1ul out 
that I'm really the person I've tried so hard to be 
all along. It ;ust feels good, like finally being able 
to set dotcn a hear;y load I've carried for trillenia. 
Thanks Ron-

sos3 

Rick Dillard 
CLEAR #2127 
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. OTVIII $5ql~~~~AL~ 
~~\ / PAY IN ADYANCf GET ALL \ 
l.. ~/L.. :/f fiGHT OT SECTIONS fOR \'\ 

~ ,-.____/ ~) ~/ \('""- S2850 /))V 
OTVII$75 .· ·~ J. 

OTV $875 
OTVI$350 

OTIV$75 OTIII $875 

O.T . 
COMPLETIONS 

Here are a few of the many recent O.T. 
completions. 
SECTION I OT 

S;un Loria, Barry l'1.:11hL·rthy \ :\cw), Sandy Pokras, Jo
hannt·s Bastrup, Ow1.•n Stark('y, Jn Corndius, .'\de Ginge
.'\iPbt•n ( .'\L'W .>. Keith Knmder, Gl·rda Henrichsen, Karin 
Sko\'ltmd, Jens Kjddsen, Lennart Emg-ard, ~lats Xorryd, 
~lurid Yassky, ~an Starkey, Sk\'e Yassky, Simon Hogarth, 
Philip Smith, BJorn ~lerker, Fran Deitsch t :\ew ), ~Ielanie 
Seidler, Dr. Gt•org:c \'. Harris, ~lichad ~lauerer, Glenn 
Samut•ls, Alan Larson, Alexander Soroka, Brian Pembt•rton, 
Ht'l! Pemhl'rton, Elizallt'th Kroll, C.aol Wilber, Larry 
\Vilhl•r, Kerry Gleeson, Richard Lawrence Field, \Vouter 
Korringa, Dorothy \\'l•st, Eric Cornl'S, Brian S. Thompson. 
Des Colt•, Beryl Boland, Xorman Hoffman, Surendar Jain, 
Hl'idi Lot:kwood. Edward X. ~Iiller, Bill Franks, ~l:lry 
\1. Evd~·. Ed Wood. Lawrence Reaves, Katherine Lober, 
H"Y Phdps, K.1y \Vilson, Coletk \Vilson. Fred R. Colt', 
Li~;\ Aaldwin. 

SECTION II OT 

Dol\\'ll ~lounsey, Anit<l June Zalcstein, Victor Kin~, :\tichael 
~lcCt>e, Geor,;:"e Castens, Emily Ford, ~Icrian Koth, Barbara 
Bow('S, Andrew B;udt•y, ~larlana Rambo, ~larilyn Jo):ce 
~lyers, David Rausht'l, Terry Van Zcrr, Kenda \Veisberg, 
~lichad B. Wolf, Tom Lovely, Iris Reaves, Douglas 
\Valker, Lawrence U. Krieger, Dick Butler, Philip Smith, 
~ldanie Seidler, Frank Gardner, Glenn Samuels, Alexander 
Soroka. ~lichael ~lauerer, Elyse Aronson, Kerry Gleeson, 
Surl'ndar ~1. Jain, \Villiam Strasser, Edmund R. \Vood, 
Hl'idi Lockwood, Katherine Lober, Ray Phelps, Lawrenct• 
Rt•ll\'('S. 

SECTION Ill OT 

~-~~- ~lalury \Vt'!ls, Bn.m Lt.•vman, Sao RibiSI, Sharon Melrose, 
. ~~~. ·-- "" C.m111le Denholmt.·,Jnn Dtamond,Alene G.udner,Deon \Vat-

OT II $500 . ·j son. Chester Hallida}', John Filiskr, Jol'l Kreiner, Jon Hor-QT I $75 . wich, Sean Cory, Doug :McCreery, Tcrk-\nn Spickler, Rick 

Enroll in advance on all O.T. 
Courses! Get all eight O.T. Course Sec
tions for the special package price of 
$2,850.00 (U.S.). Save $475.00! (This 
includes the package discount of $325.00 
plus 5% discount for advance payment in 
full.) 

On these eight 0. T. Course Sections, you 
will take the eight major steps necessary to 
~chieve the state of Operating Thetan, and regain 
; lie ability to be at Cause over subjective and ob
jective matter, energy, space, and time, thought and 
life. 

Enroll in advance today. Write to the ADVANCE SCHEDULING REGISTRAR 
of your AO for an attractive Advance Registration Pocket containing all the infor
mation you need to get started. DO IT NOW. 

Prerequisite: Clear (HSDC is a prerequisite for OT Ill). 

Take the 
HUBBARD STANDARD DIANETICS 
COURSE at your local org 

Dianetic auditing and training are the 
essential background of a Scientologist 
and a prerequisite to the attainment of 
Scientology levels of ability. 

;~I Dillard, Albert Ribisi, Xancy Dermanoski, john Panter
-/ muehl, Carolrn Lee Kirkes, Anita june Zalcstein, Dawn 

~founsey, Barbara Bowes, ~ferian Koth, Andrew Bagley, 
Anne Pfanner, Janet Wiggins, Bruce R. Wiggins, ~larlana 
Rambo, Douglas \V, \Valker, Frank Rode, James L. 
lsi\acson, ~tarilyn Joyce ~lyers, Sarah H. Strasser, Betty 
Oakt•s, Melanic Seidlt•r, Tom Lovely, La\\'rence U. Krieger, 
~lichael ~lauerer, Alt.•xander Soroka, Bruce A. Stem, AI 
Boulthton, Glenn Samuels, Surendar Jain, Leifur C. 
~la.!.!nuson, n. 

SECTION IV OT 

EJith Friday, ~larjory ~1. Taylor, G. Bruce Ford, Larry 
~lartin, Tohy Suzanne Paul, Jim Diamond, Hilde Krctch
mar, Dr. Alen Collins, Gerald S. Levine, Daniel Ber
noulli, ~larjorie ~lact•, Pam Tamara Pearcy (Xew). Joel 
Krt'im•r, Jaml'S Farren, \'all'fit• \Veiss, Albert Ribisi, 
B;trh;na Bush, Bud Shilling, .'\ancy Dcrmanoski, Carolyn 
Lee Kirkes, Chester W. Halliday. Fred \Vhitta. David 
Smith, John Kemp, Anita Zalcstein, Jon Horn·icb, Andrew 
Baglt•J..·, Gwen Kearns, Anne Pfanner, Paul D. Bezazian, 
~lich;u·l ·B. Wolf, ~lerian Koth, Florence B. Bezazian, 
Janet \Vig:gins, Barhara Bowes, ~larlana Rambo, }.larilyn 
Joyct- ~lyers, Frank Rode, Bnact• \Viggins, James L. 
Isaacson, ~lt'lanie Sl'idlt•r, Timothy Yates, Ian Ilaigh, Eric 
Holliday, Alex. Soroka, Tom Lovely, ~lichat'l ~laurer, 
Richard Colenum. 

SECTION V OT 

Soo Rihisi, Camille ~1. Dt•nholnw, Sh;uon ~tetrose, Larry 
~fnrtin, Gary ~linniss, Alberto Gorbca, Jim Diamond, 
Hildt• Kretchm<lr, Sadyl' Stromfeld, Don Clark, Edgar F. 
~(act•, James L. Dimmock, ~larjoric ~lace, Pam Tamara 
Pt-arcy, \'emon H. Townsend, Jr., ~L.trjory Taylor, John 
~lc~lastt>r. Judy Davis, Joe B. D'Angelo, Vicky Alpe, 
Carolnm Lee Kirkt•s, Chris Ste\'ens, Fred \Vhitta, Dean 
Hlt·heft. Bud Shil\in!.!. Bohhi Bush. Samud Giberson Spevak, 
David Smith. John Kt•mp, ~lichael B. Wolf, Susan Hoebeke, 
~larlana Rambo, Anne Pfanner, J;tnet \Viggins, :\anc~· 
Dt•rmannski, Bruct• \Vi!.{gins, ~larilrn ~fyers, Alexand<'r 
Snroka, Christim• C. Phillips, Alhert Rihisi. 

SECTION VI OT 

~larit• Passmore, ~lildrt•d Schwiddt>, Diane E. Straus, 
Sh;non Rolppoport, Gail Sht•p;nd, CuJ,tgy Crahame, Jam• 
Griffith, Henry RohNt Ge-ddes, Raymond Stepp, Edward 
Luiz, John Filisky, Larry ~lartin, Camille ~f. DenhohlH', 
Ed!.!ar R. ~fact', Pam Tamara Pearcy, Sharon ~lelrose, John 
~lc~lastt•r, Gary ~linniss, John \Vuntt•n, Carlynn Lee 
Kirkes, ~lary Christint• Frt•t•, Son Rihisi, Jody Davis, 
Marjory ~I. Taylor, Hilde- Kretchmar, Alberto Gorbe-a, 
~l:lrtha E. \Vt•lll•r, Sadyt• Stromfeld, Bobbie Bush, Lit•sol 
Solt•v, ~lichael B. Wolf, Dean Bleh;\rt, David Smith, 
Frt'derick V. Whitta, Annt' Pfanner, Bill Franks, Alexand(>r 
Snroka, ~larlana Rmnho. 
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SUCCESS STORIES 
Thank you Ron! 
Class VIII Course is so beautiful and Standard Tech 

IS Simple. 

What is there to say -

Bettv Cook 
Class VIII 

Standnrd Tech is incredible ... it's simple. 
Susan C. Ballantvne 
Class VIII . 

... The CLASS VIII COURSE is such a tremendous 
win that it makes one again aware of all past gains and 
welds them into a power force that knorcs no bounds or 
limits. It gives the confidence and competence to carry 
the Standard forward to accomplish the goals that we have 
agreed with Ron are the only goals tcorth accomplishment. 

Burt Griswold 
Class VIII 

The Class VIII Course is the most fantastic cycle of 
action in this universe - the technology is perhaps the 
simplest tech in the universe and is the only technology 
which will free man. l am a wluable being u:ith this 
technology. 

James J. Fiducia 
Class VIII 

RECENT CLASS VIII 

GRADUATES 
AOLA 
Diana Samuals 
Peter Crundall 
Craig Beaney 
Marge Winard 
\lerle Goodman 
Pat Waligora 
John Imburgia 
Jon Horwich 
Jack N. Shapiro 
Stan Weiss 
Baron Berez 
Gary Engle 
~hutin Samuels 
Katy Gillespie 
Janet L. Keough 
Kent R. Stryker 
Jack Cohen 
·Rosalinde Mustard 
Edith Friday 
Toby Paul 
Val Weiss 
June Lake 
Jim Farren 
·Hebecca Jessup 
Alan Hollander 
Timothy P. Yates 
Lori Taverna 

Louise Kelly 
Betty Filisky 
Sylvester \lielczarek 
Michael J. Yates 
Teri-Ann Spickler 
~lurray Don Caplan 
Douglas W. Walker 
Richard Coleman 
AOUK 
Chris Stevens 
Robin J. R. Lind sell 
Penelope Elizabeth Khaled 
Pedro Doria 
Penelope :\lace 
Dalene Rcgcnass 
Hazel Cheminias 
Elizabeth Bell 
Bruce Robert Gibson 
Gwynne Lucy Borthwick 
Anthony John Rogers 
AODK 
Jill Adams 
Sandv Pokras 
Denis Shuttleworth 
Owen Starkcv 
Hank Laarhtiis 
Maurice Pivo 
Vi Wellington 

TAKE THE CLASS VIII AUDITOR'S COURSE 
The Class VIII Auditor's Course is the ultimate training level in Scientology. It is a 

Sea Org Course- taught only at AOs and supervised by skilled Class VIII Sea Org Auditors. 

In four to six weeks of intensive study one polishes and standardizes ones Tech to 
be able to use the most magnificent tool in the universe- 100% Standard Tech. 

A Class VIII Auditor can deliver 100% results, 100% of the time. This means he has 
the power to free any being and handle any case from new Scientologist to OT VI. 

Prerequisites for the Class VIII Course are Saint Hill Special Briefing Course Graduate 
(including HSDC), OT Ill or above. 

Price: $1500. Less 5% discount for advance payment in full, you pay $1425. 

Enroll in advance today. Contact the Advance Scheduling Registrar of your nearest AO. 
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HDG'S 

QUALIFY 

FOR 

SEA ORG· 

On land and sea the Sea Org is in the forefront of 
the expansion of Scientology - whether it's pioneering 
on the Flag Ship the highly successful Standard Dia
netics program or spearheading a new civilization in 
the Sea Org Advanced Organizations . 

. , Originally, the Sea Org was composed of Clears and 
1>Ts who shared with L. Ron Hubbard, the Commodore, 
his love of adventure and the sea, but who, more import
antly, were totally committed to his vision of a safe and 
free planet. And it was first thought that only Clears and 
OTs were able enough to accomplish the Sea Org's pro
grams. 

But recently an exciting discovery was made: Hubbard 
Dianetic Counselors, with their tremendous ability to 
handle the mind and its psychosomatic manifestations, 
make excellent Sea Org members! 

In fact, non-HOC recruits can now be signed on and 
trained on the Hubbard Standard Dianetics Course at Sea 
Org expense. When they graduate with excellent case gain 
and flying colors as a Dianetic Auditor their contracts are 
· :onfirmed and they are sent for ship and organizational 

-training. When qualified, these new Sea Org members can 
then be promoted to a Sea Org Saint Hill Organization or 
even an Advanced Organization. 

Of course, any Dianetic Counselor or above who signs 
on is sent directly for ship and org training. 

A GOOD AUDITOR, IT HAS BEEN FOUND, 
i\IAKES AN ABLE SEA ORG MEMBER. 

To sign on, the basic requirements are no debts, no 
children under 12 and good Ethics history. 

Through the leadership of Commodore, L. Ron Hub
bard, the Sea Org is the best organized, best trained and 
most effective organization on this planet. 

Apply for membership in this elite group today. 

Write or contact the Personnel Recruitment Offi
cer of your nearest AO. 

SEA ORG 
SUCCESS STORIES 

The purpose of a being is to cause. The Sea Org 
is where you can be the most causative of any place in 
the universe. You can do anything in the Sea Org! ... 
and all you have to do is just do it! 

B. E. 

Being a Sea Org Member is a major step toward 
being an Operating Thetan. 

R. ). 

Being in the Sea Org is the biggest, most powerful, . 
rewarding activity I've done' 

R. D. 

Being in the Sea Org is quite an experience. Doing 
what I am doing is where the success is. Because every 
cycle I h·andle influences the whole planet and that is 
quite a responsibility. But I can have everything I cause 
now. 

I. R. 

JOIN NOW ' • 
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THE ROAD ~CO CLEAR AND 
~Tn'rJ...;\1 FR. ERD01-;\ 1I T .-Y' ,.-\ -n~ -"-- '-./ j._ ......_ . ....._. y _.._,,_.L."~ L;J ~ 

TO YOUR NEAREST 1-\.0 

AOLA- LOS ANGELES 
916 South Westlake 
Los Angeles, California 
90006, U.S.A. 

o\OLA 

I 
' 

AO-SH DENMARK 
Advanced Organization Saint Hill Denmark 
ABELLUND 
3130 Bistrup PR. Saunte, 
SJAELLAND. DEN.\IARK 

'' \ ·,} Ju_,. 

AOUK- EDINBURGH 
Fleet House 
20 Southbridge 
Edinburgh, Scotland 

• 

}· 




